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METIiUEN

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
try, sailed for the Islands of Marln- duque and Mahbeto. It is reported
that the Insurgents have 250 rifles and
7,000 rounds of ammunition.

HAS

NARROW ESCAPE

LINCOLN REPUBLICAN

National Silver Republicans Change
Name to Lincoln Republican
Party.

Ordered to Retreat, He Narrowly
Escapes a Strong Force of

Determined Boers-

PARTY.

-

SATURDAY EVENING

that the aggregate loss to the rail
roads will amount to more than a mil
lion dollars.
Today the situation
seems a little improved.
ACT PROMPTLY There is little
prospect of the resumption of traffic over the five rottdg
centering here before Monday orTiMa-day- .
The large streams south of here
Otherwise the Turkish Minister continue to rise. The village of HickWill be Given His Passports
ory is completely surrounded by water.
In the Near Future.
It is feared that great suffering will
result Jackson Is threatened with a
water famine as the water works
pumping station has been flooded.
DEVASTATING WORK OF FLOOD
Jackson, Miss., April 21. The flood
situation la somewhat improved today.
The IllinoU Central road Is getting itg
Chancellor McGIII and Rev.Chas. trains through to New Orleans. It Is
believed that the Pearl river will soon
BeecherPass Away-Pres-Id- ent
commence to subside. The, Jackson
In New York.
water works company pumped out
their engine room today anil by an
improvised dam resumed operations,
water
LIVES LOST IN A FOREST FIRE inus averting a . threatened
famine.
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VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
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vice-FreaMe-

A. B. SMITH.

.
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iimo

CO.
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L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Minneauolis, April 21. Formal announcement of a change In the title
FIGHTING PLAGUE IN MANILA of the silver republican party was
made today in a document, setting
forth the party platform, issued by ex
ecutlve Agent Corser; The announce
Silver Republicans Change Name ment states: "Lincoln republicans,
are to succeed silver republicans, and
to "Lincoln Republicans"
the national silver republican party
to Assist Democrats.
"
is to give way to the Lincoln republi
H
can party. The party of one issue is
m JL
to become a party of several issues
Hi
TAYLOR TO APPEAL HIS CASE and the issue to which It owes Its
J udgre your acquaintances by their dress.
M
origin is to be pushed in the back
Look into your own mind, then look into
ground. With changing the name It
St
Lives Lost in Minnesota Fire.
becomes more democratic than ever,
our styles and our values. Dress is the
Boshof, Orange Free State, April and its leaders hope to render more
St. Paul, Minn., April 21.-Winni
New York, April 21 A special to
gate that opens to respect. Our prices are
21 At midday, yesterday, General
effective service to regenerated demo the "World," from Washington, says peg special to the "'Dispatch" says:
the
n
Kopjes-fomeifield force at Swartz
gates that open to economy.
cracy than in 1896." unless tne sultan of Turkey acts It is feared that twenty to thirty lives
wae ordered to return to
were
lost in forest fires along the
promptly, Ferrough All Ferrough Bey,
The Durrant Matter.
Boshof. Its convoy
extended over
Turkish minister, will be given his Southeastern railway. The delayed
An Optic reporter detailed for
six miles. The escort took up a popassports, and diplomatic relations regular train arrived today lumbermen
sition on the hill commanding the the purpose, has failed to see Sher between the United
Sixth Street.
States and Turkey who escaped from the fires, confirming
road just In the niche of time, as 2,000 man Hydt, the former depot baggage will be
until the sultan all the reports of the serious nature of
suspended
Boers with two guns and pompom, man, who is responsibly reported as
pays $100,000 due the citizens of the the fires, especially expressing fears
suddenly appeared in the vicinity and having received a letter from a mem United States. It is understood
the for the safety of men at Keith's lumber
opened a heavy flre. The British ber of the Emanuel church choir In ultimatum
stating that diplomatic re camp. Fire smouldered two or three
however, held them in check until the San Francisco, confirming the death lations will be severed until
Thing for Cold Weather,
the claims days and was fanned into furjr by a
column reached the point of safety, bed confession attesting the innocence are
a
wind,
high
clean
sweeping
is
strip
paid
ready for presentation to
when they retired. The British had of Durrant; several days' exchanges
three miles wide. It is stated that all
the Turkish government.
several casualties. The Boers fought full carload, nearly, have been carefulmen In Keith's and Buchanan's
the
jonstantinople, April 21 Lloyd C.
determinedly and must have suffered ly scanned with the result of only one Griscom, U. S.
lumber camps were surrounded Many
to
charge d'affaires,
considerably, as they once advanced clipping about Durraot'g old horse at day had a long,
horses are known to have 'perished.
private audience with
to within 300 yards of the hill, whence issue in Oakland, Cal., and lastly, the
loss la very heavy.
The King Among Heating Stoves.
who
was
sultan,
very cordial. Such Property
a concealed detachment of British The Optic this morning wired
audience is unprecedented. Tue Unl
Las
Vegas Rubber Stamp Works,
the editor of the Cody, Wyoming.paper,
opened a heavy fusliade on them.
ted States legation is without inforManufacturers and wholesale deal Any thingyou want in the Hardware line.
Bloemfontein, April 20 Continuing from which the clipping was taken, mation as to
the state of the indemni ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
their march Friday, Generals Cher for the basis of his Information all
in Washington, while the presses, stencils, check .
ty
question
protectors,
side and Rundle came into contact these things have teen done in a futile
Sixth
porte officials say they are unaware revenue stamp cancelling atamps, etc.,
with the Boers near De Wetsdorp at endeavor to arrive at the true facts of
any strained relations said to exist. etc. Air cushion hand stamps made
noon. The fighting continued
until in this matter. And here the case
excel in
by the Wortanan process
must
rest
till reliable information of
dark and was principally carried on
Rev. Charles Beecher Dead.
. and
elasticity,
durability
printing
21.
by artillery, which temporarily sllene some kind is received from some
Haverhill, Mass., April
Rev.
source.
ed two Boer guns.
Charles Beecher, brother of the late qualities. Address ,P. ' C. Wortman,
112 Grand Ave., East . Las Vegas, N.
Railroad Ave.
The British command the hills for
Henry Ward Beecher, died today. He
...
M.
,
Menu
137-lEl
Dorado.
the
at
was eighty-fou- r
miles around the Boers,- who are reold and was the
years
Following is the Sunday dinner youngest of the Beecher
ported to hold strong positions, but
family,
Those Tax Returns,. : (
are probably retiring. The casual card at the El Dorado hotel, April 23d,
Your
tax
returns mnst be In by the
1900:
"
Chancellor McGill Dead.
ties on the British side were slight,
of
last
A penalty of 25 per cjent
April.
Lettuce
New
New
Onions
York,
April 21. Chancellor
most of them occurred among the
Ranch trade a specialty.
.
.
of the original valuation will ba added
CoM Slaw
Pickles
Alexander
T.
McGill
Radish
died
in
today,
yoemanry and mounted infantry. The
i
after that date.
2
i
s
Roast Beef,
Jersey City. He was born in Pitts
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
firing was at long range. None of the
P. C. CARPENTER,
Baked
Chicken,
in
burg,
and
Penna.,
in
1843,
Sage
resided
Dressing
British troops were killed.
' Asparagus New Jersey since he was eleven years Deputy Assessor of East Las Vegas.
Mashed Potatoes
London, April 21. General Cherm
Macaroni
old.
and
Cheese.
ekies end General Rundles' divisions
Apple Pie
were only twenty miles from Wepener Lemon Pie
" "'Fine Stationery.
President in New York.
Assorted Fruits
Fancy Cake
The latest designs in fine stationery
yesterday so unless unforeseen diffNew York, April 21. President and
Cheese
iculties arise, they should be getting
Mrs. McKinley arrived
at 11:20 Cranesandgoods a specialty. "Visiting
Vanilla Ice Cream
In touch with the besieged colonial
cards
tally cards. ,Mrs. C) War
A collection of the great complete classics of all ages
Coffee
.
Sweet Milk
Tea o'clock. ; They were; met al the Man ing,-Eaforce, and by tomorrow have accomSide Stationer. " 4l-t- f
and all nations, arranged and classified by a distin
r
hattan
hotel
Rev.
Arthur
J.
by
MYRTLE FOOTE.
Browru
plished its relief, the two divisions
gnished
corps of the world's most eminent edncatori.
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaiu
ann 01,,, a.
being overwhelmingly superior to the
Treeal Trees! Treesl 7
Ecumenical conference
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
Boer forces. As governor f iha Frea -- The tree commltte
WORK OF THE FLOOD.
as can be gotten anywhere. The
i"ac' 1 an order for
State, Major General Prettyman is or- the
feet
to
twelve
be
trees
shade
meals are wholesome and well' cook
car
of
a
mounted
of
a
police
corps
ganizing
.
Forty Imperial De Luxe volumes, each volume complete as the author
and dividing the country Into sections high, of elm, maple, popular and wal- Livei Lost, Property Destroyed, Crops ed, and are' prepared by Mr. and Mrs-of
Ruined and Traffic Suspended.
A. Duval.
Crisp celery, grown at the wrote it; no extracts or abridgements. Four distinct departments
to be administered by commissions, nut. Orders will be received by all
Girar-ourd- ,
S.
N.
or
committee
Duval
the
ice
.
of
members
ten
and
Lieut.
cream;
volumes each, as follows:
pure
garden,
probably army officers.
Meridian, Miss., April 21. Extensive made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
director of railroads, is forming Belden, Bridge street, C. W. Allen;
Section I. History Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern.
a railroad corps, with prospects of per- Optic office. The trees are due to rains over Mississippi and parts of from the proprietor's private 'dairy,
llfr-- tf
Section II. Essays, Orations, Philosophy and Law.
manent employment. The transport arrive here about the last of this Alabama for seven days, making riv- are regularly served.
owner ers and smaller streams rise to an
Section III. Science, Political Economy and Natural History.
Portugal, with 800 troops from Lisbon, month, Let every property
and
"himself
and
this
of
extent,
overflowing
avail
opportunity
The
unprecedented
Lorenzo
IV
Section
at
arrived
Marques.
nas
Drama, Ethics, Oriental Literature,
THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
'
t.
the lowlands, is causing great sufferSacred Books of the East, Travel and Biography.
presence of these reinforcements will help the good cause along.
has been
in the old
ing and loss of property. Thousands
make Portugal feel easier regarding
Anyone having old gold or Bllver
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the Boers' protest against the British can take It to F. J. Neims, the Bridge of acres of farming lands are devasthe San Miguel notional bank.
are a total loss.
use of Beira. From LadysmltJ comes street
and have made solid tated, "early crops
jeweler,
some
lives
are
lost,
destroyed,
the news of firing heard yesterday gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you Homes
morning In the direct"" of 'Sunday have a clock or watch to repair Mr. thousands of head of stock drowned.
of $3.00 and $5.0O
is interfered with 'to
bout,an Neims
River. It was maitalned
will be sold at 5 per cent dis- a first Railroad traffic
to
guarantees
you
Silk Buckram, $100.00.
give
Boer activity are
such an extent that in some of the
tour. Sniping
count for cash. Kansas City and
class job or mony refunded. 119-lfood
amall towns fears of scarcity of
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
reported at '1Pdani.
We will send free a portfolio of Plates and
No road runR. P. Hesser has Just received a stuffs are entertained.
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
'
newspaper Suffers a Fire,
esAdvance Pages, etc. Address,
in season, in fact, everything
beautiful line of 1900 wall paper. Be ning through the low lands has
: Louis, Mo., April 21.
Buildings sure
to
blocked
been
have
some
totally
and see his line before placing caped,
i south Sixth street, occupied "by the
THE COLONIAL PRESS,
137-t- f
for two days at a time. It is thought A FIKST-CLA- SS
order.
SHOP
St. Louis "Chronicle," were gutted by your
Denver Agency, 404-40- 5
Can Be Obtained.
Kittredge Building, Denver, Colo.
flre today.
Typsetting machines, stereotyping
N. J. DILLON. PropY.
"'
machines, three Pottti presses and all
J
WE MAKE GOOt
were
the type
destroyed.

Uiiapproac liable Bargains!

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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Pants Sell at

2.25
50C
56C

1.50

2.00
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MANZANARF.S

COMPANY

HEATERS

'MTliolesal

Grocers

"1 Wool, Hides, Pelts.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

:

1

F. J. GEHRING.

Street.

t
t
t
t

$'75

--

Also a Sample Line of Belts and C!nrspt. wliirli w
are selling for half their
original value, and will, as
ever, verify our motto: "Good Goods for Little Money."

Just the

is in ik

Suits Sell at -

3.00
65c Knee
75c "
2.00 Hen's
3.00

's

r

Just Received, a Nice Line of

,

DEALERS

General Merchandises

1N--

AllKindsofNativeProduce

,

Au-Ju-

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

Mowers aud Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.

'TliC WORLD'S GREAT CLASSICS'

--

inn

"'"

ur

UMAKi

int ucmwu,

1

Hav Rakes.

- - - Bain Wacon s

Grain and Wool Bags,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Q Navajo Blankets.

-

HAY, GRAIN

AND FEED.

Half Morocco, $170.00 oLriiFOKiNrx.

Commutation Tickets

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

gf

'i'
m Jff$
'

SEE

Weekly Bank Statement.
York, April 21. Surplus reserves, increased, $3,943,075; loans increased, $5,800,900; specie increase,
$4,596,100;
legal tenders Increased,
$1,423,200; deposits increased, $8,3dO,-fiOO- ;
circulation increased, $360,300.
Banks hold $14,894,350 in excess of
New

llltllfc

Taylor Will Appeal to Supreme court.
Washington, April 21. Republican
Governor W. S. Taylor, of Kentucky,
who has been in Washington for some
time past, preparing papers in his appeal to the supreme court, has gone
to New York. He will return to Washington next week. Friends of Taylor
say that he will return to Kentucky
as soon as the supreme court hears
bis ease and will meet all charges
without hesitation.
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Their Ej8i.
How often do we
hear these words
nverv school year?
U.mAQnat.h.tt.hM AYlatA ROIQA defe't
a of the eye that needs correction. If eyes
are fitted with proper lenses at the be- wn
ginning or tins trouuie, vu wwu
end there. 1 .
....
. ,
.
'
OonsulUtlon and fitting FREE.
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Ootician.
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Mrs. Wood's book store,MUi
East Las Vegas, jn. a.

iBEO. A. JFLEMiMO,

irlth Wle & Hogsett,
Douglas Are. & 7th street.
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Rfiflirl
Piarp tft
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The house passed the naval appropriation bill.
President McKinley has declined an
Invitation to attend Chicago Dewey
day celebration.
Governor Allen, of Puerto Rico, left
Washington today for the scene of his
'
Bw duties.
William Jennings Bryan spoke at
Austin, Texas, today, on the occasion
f the celebration of the sixty-fourtanniversary of the battle of San
h

at

The

which is now on exhibition
in our big show window.
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Contest Closes First Saturday in May.
"Start with this ad."

n

i

Co

Houghton Building

If you

desire

.

.

a

first-cla-

ss

El Dorado
,

Restaurant,

Miss IMyrtls Foots, Lsssss. .

The Best Meals Served in
the City.
Service excellent. The best of everything on the tables.

k i

Meals 23c.

MASONIC TEMPLE.
1--

Et

DORADO HOTEL,

Granl

JtsylNTBKEST PAID

Kilns

P. O Box

93

$5

I Picture Mouldinffln

I

$

GEO. T. HILL,

I

THE

PUCE

$

TO BOARD

IS AT THE

T

Mutual

Lite

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Las Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22.
Ave East Las Vegas : : New Mexico

t

'

Coard by Day, Week,

e,

nth

r.:HS.CH.ISWH!GHT,Prcp
101 Center Street.

1

ADAMS, Mauager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

f
M

Cofflpany

(Incorporated 1848.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-urproviding for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, aud every poUcy contains the moc
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

Restaurant.

mim

-

N. M.

Montezuma

s4

!

OF

Mats and Mountings.

2th & National

H. W. Kkiat, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas. '

'
:

,

Union

1

Henry Goxg, Pres.

and over.

.

Home 'Phone 140

i

Paid up capital, $30,000.

A

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

109

i

CVBava yoor earnings by depositing thorn In the La Vkcai Satiboi
Bim.where tbay will bring you an income. "Every dollar tared is two dollari
made." No deposits received of less than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of

63-Mi-

Sole Owner.

Las Vegas,

TIME DEPOSITS.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

THEODORE ARNST,
Sixth Street
Merchant Tailor.

Property Peterson Canon
1

ON

THE LAS VEGAS

Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired,

Cement Company,

&

y

50,000

.

meal

Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
market. Leave orders at West Side
postoffice news stand.

$100,000

-

I

--

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other house
can make them.
.

Tjie Las Vegas Lime
and

--

OFFICERS:
President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

ruuiuriiiues,

ProprletreM.
EAllroad Avenue. '

-

-

M. CUNNINGHAM,

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

Have, also,

PABLO JARAM1LL0,
:

J.

Rooms for Rent.

-

m

-

Center Street.
Day, Week or Month.

Mrs. Wm. Goin,
Range which
gets this beautiful
'
works just like the big ones.
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now
until

Capital Paid in
Surplus

Spring Suit
or Trousers

Everything tne market affords.
.

OF LAS VEOAS.J

go there. Board by the

Good Cooking:.
Good Service.

The little girl under 14 years of
age, who cuts out the most

Is
Fighting Plague in Manila.
Manila, April 21 Sudden deaths of
several Filipinos and a Chinaman at
3uiapo market led to an investigation
tftowing fifteen cases of plague, four-ferfatal, had occurred within a
voek. The market is In the center of
the city. The market will be burned.
The total number of bubonic deaths
Is 119 Chinamen, sixty-eiFilipinos,
The p'agiie everywhere is suppressed.
Ool. Hardin and Major Case, with a
battalion of the Twenty-nintinfan- -

,

1

47.

Hunter Restaurant
,

Thfl
auw

..

Phone
Colorado

I

KILNS Peterson Canon.
Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply

the

Buck's

Sg M'gug National Banj

J

SEE

Sola owner.

.

iSC

;

TRY IT AND SEE.

k

f

'lk3if

YOUR

Dot Springs Lime Co.

JAMES A. NABB,

We are
going; to
give away

NEWS CONDENSED.
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East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

Established

1

P. C.

88 1.
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grievance committee, is a visitor to WE WANT HEADS.
bunt. bAhdAina
IN HOSIERY.
Las Vegas today.
Of men md boys to Ct our barA ceat clean itock of all kindi
A. C. Sclio'.ea, superintendent of tele
gains la haU. W have the largof shoes, at reasonable prices.
graph, came ivp from the south on No.
stock In town and the novelest
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,
22. this afternoon.
ties of prevailing styles, and your
OpjKwks Castaneda hoteL
The mother and sister of A. C. Pot
exact sise.
ter, deptt baggageman here, arrived
W dre:w the men complete with LADIES' AND MEN'S
from Richmond, Mo, today.
tyls that a.-- neat
Tailoring at the krsreet pries.
Machinist R. A. Parsons, who ha3 LEWIS
SHOE AND CLOTHING CO,
THEODORE ARN3T,
worked several mouths at Gardiner,
Merchant Tailor.
went to work to tne railroad shops at
street
Sixth

L.jsa

of

derful

any
The Optic will not,forunder
llie return or the
Ie responsible
No
ate keeping of any reJeeUKl manuserlpt.
exreiitlnn wl.l lie made to tills rule, with
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SATURDAY EVEN G, APRIL 21, 1900

of

the

....

Hood & Cj., Iwe!l, Mass.
"Gentlemen: I can most heartily recommend Hood's Saisnpa-rill-

,inT

.

spell treated me. By this time
the humor had developed into two

Scrofula Sores
a.

Of ho worst kind. Although
not deep eating or discharging
profusely, they laid open tlio flesh
in one raw mass. My last physician, a friend from boyhood, prescribed and advised that I

When living in Nebraska I
broke down with a fever. Sores
or boils broke out on inc from ribs
down to my feet.
Physicians
treated me, and llie gatherings
were opened, discharging largo
quantities of matter.

Go Back to RoocT s
K ncn his medicine had been taken.
So again I bought a half dozen
Hood's and continued wilh it until
1 was cured.
I must have used
two or three dozen bottles. It
cured mc perfectly and I have not
bad a symptom of scrofula since.
" 1 think highly of Hood's Pills;
always carry them in my vest
pocket. I use- them whenever I
feel a littlo disturbed in my stomach when my food don't digest just
right. They arc splendid, and I
never am roubled with a headache.
1 can truly state that I have found
your medicines to be good, and am
pleased lo recommend them.
" Sincerely yours, C. V. Arnold."

Blood Poison
followed and I was in a terriblo
stale. I soon returned East, as a
great epidemic of fever in that
country laid very many low. I
called old physicians but did not
pick up under tlio syrups and
medicines which they prescribed.
By recommendation I was led to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I bought
three bottles and tlicy benefited
me. Instead of continuing I
called another doctor who for a

eal

Vestal avenue,
Bi nghamton,
N.Y. Head his

letter:

"C.I.

service of the Boers:
"Dr. W. J. Leyds, envoy extraordi
'nary of the Transvaal in Holland
and Charles D. Pierce, consul general
'of the Orange Free State, have ap- 'pealed for aid in behalf of the wld
'ows and orphans of the Boers in the
'South African republics, and should
'not we, in our peaceful homes, en- 'joying the blessings of liberty and
'free government, answer this ep-pto the extent of our ability and
means? Already the entire world is
'looking on with mingled horror and
admiration at the magnificent butt
heartrending tragedy which Is being
enacted in the horrible war against
'that people. Therefore, I ask you
'to write threo copies of this letter
and mail to friends and ask them in
turn to write three letters to friends
'of theirs and each one contribute as
'heart or purse may dictate to Charles
'D. Pierce, 136 Liberty street, New
'York City. I have today sent $5 to
'Mr. Pierce at the above address."
Colonel Maher, through his wife at
3329, Vernon avenue, Chicago, denied
that any government interference had
hindered his regimental movements,
but since it cost $200 to defray the
expenses of transporting each soldier,
the project was dropped at the instance of Dr. Lyeds and others, who
suggested the above plan of work.

de-

home at 208

1

of the Transvaal

the

For 52 years
he has been
preaching, and
he is now enjoying a well
earned rest in
his pleasant

"Bingharaton, N. Y., Dec. 10, 899

republic In Europe, has addressed the
following letter to those who had ex
pressed a willingness to enlist In the

freight
agent of the Santa Fe, in charge of
the live stock interests, is up from El
Paso tday.
Conductor John Quigg and wife, and
Brakeman Sweezy, wife and mother.
returned from Denver, yesterday af
ternoon.
Engineers E. D. Webb, Link GalStillman
R.
E.
Henry
Williams,
letty,
and William Robinson, all of Argen
tine, Kansas, have gone to work on
this division.
Thirteen additional engineers have
gone to work on this division recently.
and yet there is a scarcity. The bus!
ness of the Santa Fe is increasing
very rapidly, it would seem.
The lines ot the central passenger
association have refused to grant re
duced rates to the American federation of teachers and students, ostensi
bly designed to enable teachers and
scholars to visit the Paris exposition
at little expense.
Three conductors killed on this dlvl
sion of the Santa Fe since December
18th Is the record, Thornton, Keith
and now Geo. M. Hill. Then the recent deaths of Brakeman Myles and
Fireman Fullenwider at the post of
duty must not be forgotten.
Mrs. J. W. Chrlstal, past president
of the G. I. A. Of B. of L. E., was pre
sented at her home by Mrs. L. E.
Trainer, the present president with
a past president's pin. Refreshments
followed the presentation and a pleas
ant evening was spent together.

nomination.

man who gives
it, must convince every one
of the value and
merit of Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

AID FOR THE BOERS.
Col. John G. Maher, of Chadron
Neb., who was instrumental in re
crultlng a regiment in his state for
service in the Transvaal, but whose
project was called off by Dr. Levels,

in

Methodist

thousand. Its
clear, positive
statements, and
the high cha-

rd

Raton.
J. T. Van Siyck, traveling

known clerg-

won-

proves its merit.
The following
is as good as a

.

es

Uev. C.V.Arnold is one of
the most widely

nnlimited

list

News-deale- r,

the representative

U

these good
things for all
who take it.

ripn or n.a visa.

.

ilJ U

w

pos-6css-

.. I.W

lrfuld rvpnrt tothecountin-tot.r- a
any lrn euiarity or Inattention on the
of carriers In the delivery ill 1 lie
fart
can have The Uptlc
....n-,.- ..!
i.t,Lil, ri.m.t.tln inT Dart of the
the carrier. Orders or complaint
city by made
caa be
by telephone, postal, or in perNews-deal-

L.

The thine? most desired cf a Sprint Medicine is thorough
purification of the blood. With this work of cleaiisirifj poinj? on
there is complete renovation of every part of your system. Not
only is the corrupt blood made fresh, bright and lively, but the
stomach also responds in better digestion; its readiness for food at
proper times gives sharp appetite, the kidneys and liver properly
perform their allotted functions, and there is, in short, new brain,
nerve, mental And digestive strength. Hood's Sarsaparilla
the peculiar qualities peculiar to itself. which accomplish

i;.talnhe.

at th Lut U VM
Curd class

J

1

After reading the above letter, you must believe that Flood's
Sarsaparilla is a good medicine. Try it this spring. You need
You can get it of any druggist. Reit. Buy a bottle
is
the
Hood's
member,
only kind which is Peculiar to Itself.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
checks disappeared and nothing was
First Bantlst church. Enoch H,
ever heard of them till the other day.
Postoffice Inspector C. L. Doran visit Sweet, pastor. Preaching by Evan
ed White Oaks recently and from gellst Brewer at 11 a. m., subject,
Information there obtatned he felt "Heart Searching;" at 3 p. m., a ser
sure the trouble was at the other end mon to women and men only, subject,
of the line. Going to Roswell, he "The Sphere of Her Influence;" and
presented himself to the bank officials, at 8 p. m., subject, "The Unpardon
GOVERNMENT MATTERS.
who smilingly told him that the mat able Sin." There will be a young
7 p. m.
Some Irregularities In the 'Postal Ser- ter had nearly passed out of their converts' rally at
Service at St. Paul's church at 11
checks had
on
as
th
minds
payment
vice and Other Things.
been stopped. ' However, Inspector a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
his Inquiries and the Rev. Geo. Selby, Tector. Morning
Miss Ethel Guyer Is attending to Doran pressed
was
who
in the habit of carry- prayer; choral service for Easter reparty
postal work in the postoffice in Polsom
bank's
the
mail, a man by the peated; anthem; ante communion.;
ing
Mrs. Jack Wilworth returned
was produced. He sermon. All are cordially Invited to
name
of
Hodges,
Union county from Kansas, where she
an overcoat to attend.
was
wore
naked
if
he
has had the children in school. cOun- TOtcci
ro nave arrived school; 11 preaching, "The Church
iivur
aiiueiarxu uarneir, union
and disappeared so mysteriously. Re- for the times," Acts
12:15, class
ty, with headquarters at Garnett.
Daniel Brogan has opened a saloon plying in the affirmative and pointing meeting, Mr. Sydes, leader; 6:30 boys'
In the building purchased from Horace to the place where it hung, a search league; 7 Epworth League, Dr. Townof the pockets resulted in finding the send, leader; 8 preaching, "The Sac
Easley at Cimarron, Union county.
Lavlna J. Dawson has been appoint- Identical lost letter with the seven rifice of Today," Rom. 12-First Presbyterian Church, Rev
ed postmaster at Mountview, this Ter- bank checks enclosed. Another case
of forgetfulness.
Nofman
Skinner, pastor. . Regular
ritory.
morning worship at 11 o'clock and
A supply of postage stamp books has
Of the faculty at the Las Cruces col evening worship at 7:30 o'clock, with
es
been ordered shipped to the
the only new member is Professor sermons by the pastor.
lege
Sunday
at Denver, Colorado Springs
who takes the chair of agri- - School at 9:45 a. m. Society of
Vernon,
Pueblo.
and
and horticulture that has been tian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A cordial
Charges of malfeasance in office
vacant
since the resignation of Pro- - invitation is extended to strangers and
S.
have been preferred against U.
Kieffer
a few months ago. Pro-- , visitors in the city,
fessor
Commissioner McKie at Deming, N.M.,
comes from the Iowa
feasor
Vernon
by U. S. Attorney Childers.
Rev. C. C. Waller has received plans
There is a fair prospect that the agricultural college.
for
a temporary building to be used in
effort which has been going on for
B. S. Letton has quit business at J connection with the Baptist college at
so long a time to secure better pay
and ex-- Alamogordo, which he will present for
for the railway postal clerks will be Raton on account of
successful at the present session of pects to leave for Kansas City for acceptance to the educational board
medical treatment.
when it meets there on the 27th.
congress. These faithful and hard
working clerks are the poorest paid
officials in the public service.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Sheridan, of
Albuquerque, went up to Raton this
afternoon, where a man on whose trail
he and the postoffice inspector have
i
been camping for weeks, was nabbed
r
by officers last night. His name is
Women Suffering with Backache are Requested
Charles Lansing and he is wanted for
to Read These Letters From Women Who
appropriating unto himself a 120 check
Have Been Cured of it by Lydia E. Pink- which he extracted from a letter adif?
barn's Vegetable Compound.
dressed to J. McMillan, of the Cochiti
camp. The letter was obtained at the
Could Not Sleep
St Elmo saloon in Albuquerque by
Dkab Mrs. Pinkham : I though that I would
Lansing on the representation that he
Y let you know how much good Lydia E. Pink- was a personal friend of McMillan.
ham's Vegetable Compound has done me. Before
' Al
Funke, wanted in Denver for
taking it I suffered very much with backache,
forging a money order, was arrested
could not sleep nights. Now, thanks to your
In Victor by Postmaster Frank M.
medicine, I rest very well every night and
', am better than I have been for
Reardon of that town. The order was
years. Iwant,
' every woman to know what your Vegetable
for $40, and was sent by Mrs. C. H.
Holden, of Los Angeles, to Edward E Compound has done for me. I know it will
Y
help others If they will only give it a trial -- r?
L. Morrell. The latter Is step-fathI Miss Oraik Colton, Oswego Falls, N. Y.,,.
4o Funkc, and came to Denver with
Headache
Backache
the young man last fall. Two months
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I had headache and
ago he secured a position in Idaho
r backache, was nervous all the time. I have"
Springs and removed there. It Is
L taken five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-charged that Funke took a letter from
hie Compound and have had better health since
the Denver postoffice addressed to his
L
1
taking it than I have had for ten years. I am
extracted the money orstronger than I was and weigh more than I ever
der and signed Mr. Morrell's name to
did. I think it is the best medicine on earth and
lt
f have recommended it to others. May God bless
L
Miss Marie Germain, a chamberyou for the good you have done to suffering
r
women." Mrs. Margaret Wild, Clover
was
arrested at Albuquerque
maid,
t
Bottom, Ey.
on a charge of receiving a letter conMenstruation
taining $40 addressed to Mrs. Ada
" DBA Mrs. Pinkham : My trouble was
Gwynn, on April 2d. A short time afterward Mrs. Gwynn, expecting the
profuse menstruation, lasting from one to
The flow was so gTeat I
y twelve weeks.
letter, called at the postoffice and It
r thought I could not live over night
had
was not until then the mistake was
I pains in my right side very severe- - at times,
learned. Postoffice Inspector C. L.
r hot flashes so that I thought I would burn
Doran at Denver was notified and
up. I had to stay in bed nearly all the time
went down to the Duke city, the other
r for two years and six months.
I had two
doctors but they did me no good. My neigh- morning. By noon he had succeeded
r bors
In tracing the missing letter. Miss
thought that I could not live. While I
y was in this condition, a lady gave me some Of
Germain admitted that she had reyour medicine. I began its use at once and
ceived the letter and appropriated the
in two days felt that it was doing me good. I
money. The woman was bound over
I
soon got out of bed and commenced to do my
In the sum of $250 to await the acY work, something 1 nt a not done lor over two
tion of the grand Jury.
years. I continued taking your medicine and now feel as though I was
About six months ago, the Exchange
young again. My changes are now regular and people are telling me how
well I look. I tell them tha, Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound
bank at White Oaks, this Territory,
did it all" Almeda R. Dunlap, 29 S. Kent St Winchester, Va
claimed to have mailed a letter to
the First national bank at Roswell,
E
Thirty years of constant success is the record of
with an enclosure of seven checks
TGZTABLE
aggregating $145. The letter and the
ft
post-offic-
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Call and Oct First Choice.

Indian Pottei y

Hew Indian Pictures

occu.
Always to
Goods
Our
See
and

DOLL,
PHIL H.
Jeweler.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

WANTED.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

140-3-

A MAN

WITH

A

FIT

You can always

look so different from other people, and lt you aHould ask him
where he got It, h would tell
you at
GEORGE ROSE'S,
Tha Tailor.
129 R. H. Ave.
He Is

TOR

Office:

ni-a-

l.

lzu-t-

mi

SALE 70 STANDS OF
SWEETNESS FOR
for sale very, Tery cheap, at
the Clyde Ranch, VVatrous, N. M., by Hadley
lin--

RESIDENCE
FOR . grounds. Centrally
... . located.
... TEight
..
.1 .1
t
' Willi?.
n
X
M u. T
, .li.ljllj M 1 '
JI
113 tf
care Optic.
HALE

FOUR

ROOM

A

V

C.

1 V

'

POK

SALE

AND GROUND

STORE-ROO-

V on R. R. avenue. Suitable for any kind
ot business. Mplenuia location, tugnt years
time. Same as paying rent. Address J. r
lla-t- f
care Optic.
17OR SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
17 Las Vegas with all modern Improve
lid--tr
ments. Address A. ti., care uptic.

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

BUSINESS
TWO
HOUSE,
I7OR SALE.
1 room dwelling on same DroDertv:
Address
good location; this Is a bargain.
KM
"A," Optic ottice.
SECOND-HAN- D
GOODS OF
FOR SALE.
second-hand
store.
kinds. E Sanner.
oltl
facing east on Fountain square.

DON'T

r

when you sample our choice

edition of The Optic 10c a copy, at
ozii
this omce.
OR SALE. THE OLD ACADEMY BUILD-luaon Dounias avenue, chean. or wil
rent rooms In same cheap. Address II. care of
optic

F

RAYWOOD

smtjd title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
land, fire acres seeded to alfalfa.
arescf
uss tb3 place for a dairy, east of tie preserv- JtA nno.
V?ilLar Darkness1
place, price li,000.
address.
nflVY"

oi

g

f

J.

FIVE TO TWENTY
dollars city Improved real
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will trade
for established business or merchandise.
97tf

Optic.

FOR RENT

n

run-dow-

HPHE MONTE CARLO HALL. OOR. 12TH. &
A
National streets will be given free for
ball ana party purposes, by giving notice a
iewuays in aavance, uoraova at moutano.
140-l- m

SINGLE. EN SUITE
or for light housekeeping. Apply Lutz

T7IOU

V

RENT-ROO-

MS.

house.
TTOIl

RENT-TW- O
FURNISHED ROOMS
for lixlit housekeeping, apply W. A. Gose
upposite uuy nun.
1

R

RENT A FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
two doors west of Baptist Church Ju125--tf
quire Lus Vegas l'hone 140.

I

IOAKIt

IN PRIVATE FAMILY. BEAU- I
tlful. sunuy rooms, bath, not and cold
wine , wun every convenience, wew nouse.

corner luuvcntn ana Columbia ave..
luitt
'OR HKNT FURNISHED ROOMS. Ev
130-erything new. ilOUhst.
KENT ON THE PLAZA. TWO NICE
lORrooms
of
sultablj for offices. Inquire
HH-Mrs. Kihlberg.
COTTAGES ON 12th
TX)R RENT-TW- O
V and National sts. Apply to R. Vollmer
uv-- ii
or wises nogsett.
VENTILAT- RENT
WELL
SUNNY,
TOR
JT ed rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
uiz nationnt St.. midway between oriage ana
r
normal university.
ROOMS
AND
RENT
ELEGANT
FASHION
J7OR
cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer
f
Edgar Scarborough and James Da
Open kettle plantation molasses Eighth and Jackson sts.
vis, of Deming, took the trail. It
In quarts, halves and gallons at the T7IOKRENT.-- A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
X Las Vegas Hot Springs, with range, hot
safe to say that If they come up with
ana coia water, ana completely iurmsnea.
O. K. GROCERY
luvti
the party of bandits now In the hilla
appty at Montezuma notei.
of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
something will be heard worth record East
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
F'ORnnKENT.
be had for all balls, socials, etc.. etc
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
ing.
Rosenthal Bros.

4,

.....

S. It. DEARTH,

-

GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to the pub THIS
lic to know of one concern in the land
Is supposed to be a bargain col
who are not afraid to be generous to
umn but tor genuine bargains call
the needy and suffering. The proat
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
C. D. BOUCHER,
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
Street Grocer.
Bridge
have given away over ten million trial
bottles of this great medicine; and IT IS OUR BUSINESS
have the satisfaction of knowing
To dispense health-givinpreshas absolutely cured thousands of
criptions . In the right way. It Is
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
business which we have not
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
learned in a day, but only after
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
years of hard, steady, persistent
cured by it Call on Browne & Manwork and study. W use pure
zanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten,
drugs, compound them accurately
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle.
and charge an honest price.
Regular size 50c, and $1. Every bottle
O. 0. SCHAEFER,
guaranteed, or price refunded.
Opera House Corner.
Pharmacist
g

Undertaker and
Embalmer

117-t-

Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

55-- ly

In almost every neighborhood there
bargains.
is some one whose life has been saved
I hare Just ope a ad one of these
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
small stores, with a complete
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
line of
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES,
of that medicine. Such persons make
The price as well as quality will
a point of telling of lt whenever opL. A, BOND,
you.
portunity 'offers, hoping that it may Southplease
Grocer.
Side
Plaza.
be the means of saving other Uvea.
K.
D.
For sale by
Goodall, Druggist
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
The Armstrong Bros, have transfer
Then give you that rich gloss
red from their ranch to San Marcial
finish that characterizes perfect
,
span of young horses that carry themfoundry work. A trial will conselves well and give promise of devel
rince you that we are onto our job
'Phone and the wagon will calL
oping satisfactory movements In har
ness, i
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.

-

,

J.gN.

r

110-t-

That sma stores often have large

Prop.

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

-

.

E. MOORE.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

ss

H.

American flaa

The Plaza Hotel,

EXCHANGE.

WILL

& CO, N. E. Bridge.

European Flan

MISCELLANEOUS
LOAN ON LAS VEGAS REAL
MONEY TOInterest
less than 8 per cent apN.
Arthur
ply
Jordan, Crockett Building.

vln- -i

anywhere. Try our fine Burgundies,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Easter dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices are an inducement

17OK SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
X' and single, good as new, and pinebenche.':
also, a large bell.suitableforchurch or school.
33tf
Address this office.
ACRES FINE MEADOW
IT'OK SALE-S- O
and a f iilf a land, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, property within half amile of east side postomce,

The busiest and mightiest little THE RIVAL
You can find the latest styles of
thing that ever was made is Dr. King'
hats in which the ladies of
spring
Pills.
New Life
Every pill is a sugar
Las Vegas and vicinity could do
coated globule of health, that changes
well to call and see for themselves
weakness Into strength, listlessness
before purchasing elsewhere, also
into energy, brain-faInto mental
the latest style of dress pattern
power. They're wonderful in building
and dry goods.
up the health. Only 25c per box.
MRS. WM. MALBOEUF.
Sold by Browne & Manzanares Co.(
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggist.
AT THE ANTLERS,
The new Silver Sour. The opuMiss Dora Hellweg, of Albuquerque,
sasa, the only drink. Try our
will plight her marriage troth with
Cobblers and Punches. Also our
Matthew J. McAtee, a prosperous
Oobosette Punch. Our brands of
young contractor.
whisky Bond and Llllard B.mr- BRAVE MEN FALL
bon, Goro'mer ft Nulrlch's o'd
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and O
troubles as well as women, and all
F. C. Taylor.
feel the results in loss of appetite,
ANTLERS SALOON.
poisons in the blood, backache, ner- Rawlins House, W. W. Rawlins,
Boss
vousness, headache and tired, listless,
n
feeling. But there's no reed
IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
to feel like that. Listen to J.
There's no part of a horse that
uaraner, laavuie, ind. He says
requires more attention than his
"Electric Bitters are Just the thing
feet Every time a horse is
for a man when he Is all run down,
brought Into our shop the feet are
and don't care whether he lives or
examined and defects in previous
dies. It did more to give me new
are corrected. We charge
shoeing
and
good appetite than any
strength
the same old price
thing I could take. I can now eat
AC. SCHMIDT.
anything and have a new lease on life.
Only 50 cents at Browne & Manza General Blacksmlthlng
and Wagon Builder.
nares Co's., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed, OLD

BE AFRAID

tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are soj
fine. It is our aim to furnish the
choicest that is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured for.

ILLUSTRATED BUILDING

T7OR SALE.

mm

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Ma
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
Aeent lor uianaier
rayior jv.
Hoilers and Saw Mills, Webster ana
Ciasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pump
Uest power for pumping and irJacks.
ing
rigating nurposes. No smeke0 no danger.
j Call and see us.

TUST RECEIVEDA JOB LOT OF CAR-(- J
pets and rus which I will sell at bargain
prices, 8. Kaufman, the Bridge BU second
f.
baud dealer.

aiiaiiett.

it
m.
in.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

m

GLASS.
novelties
newest
the
all
I produce
In art photography, every photo
graph is a work of art and our
prices are as low as others. We
do everything in this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S,
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.

East Las vegas,

620 Douglas Ave..

Las Vegas Iron Works

F erty in F.usu-r- Kansas, or r there, a
honneof seven larke rooms, hall, hath room.
closets, lawn, ell In xood condition; well locat
u. nog
ed In fcJist Las Venus, tnquire ot
laMiw
sett.
X)R SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOR
the next 31) davs to make room (or new
goods, at untes 'second iianu store, ui--

AS IN A LOOKING

..

te-

FOR PROP

SALE OR TO TRADE

so.ouo iui,

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon Orr
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.
-

OR BALE EGGS FOR SETTING PUR-Dose- s.
I have nolclcn and stiver laced
WTftn(lotts. Rrutima and black Polish. Ad
East Lag Vegas, or ring
drtNH, J. li.
up Colorado pnone.

tell them, they

-

-

Annual Capacity

FOR SALE

NIGHT AND DAY,

MILLIONS

N. M

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas.

THE COMMON ; SENS1, BOOT AND
SHOE STORE. , t
Ad vertlslnf rates In this coiu m ar en time.
cent a line; ene wte. 30 ccnte a line: twe
- C V.
Hedgcock, frop. week,
Bridge St
30 (nil a Hit; time week, 44 ceate a
hoc; ene asontn, 50 cents
I HAVE JUST RlClved
And havs on display a nlc line
of pattern hats for Inspection of
lty and my
the ladles of tbs
WANTEO-- GOOD FARM HAND, APPLY
1
many customers who would do
Experimental Station.
be
well to Be and learn prices
-BELL
OK
LEASE
TO
KENT,
WANTED
T
tneoeoond nouseahove the Maniurium,
fore purchasing.
fifteen or twenty acre of land. Apply to Mrs.
THE STYLE.
M.ureen.
ni
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
Douglas Avenue.

g

Ts-uypos-

and

'

Eaten, Pieces, Etc.

Pcnltrv. Heme Renlerd Lard

A New Line

meals $5,
nent cure. Twenty-onhome cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooma
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

wool-pulle-

to-da- y.

BA6

d

Fisi

e

'wX.ooueUS';
FINE
SHOtSj

-

HEADQUARTERS FCK

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One of our regular table de hote
dinners will give you instant relief. A meal ticket is a perma-

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
April 21st, 1880.
Burros were scarce at $18 and $20.
Judge D. P. Shield had
a man for White Oaks.
John D. James, a son of Vulcan I SELL THE EARTH.
was In from La Cueva.
In large or small parcels, and
r
Wm. Pinkerton, heavy
Here are a few bargains. A four
of Wagon Mound, was in town.
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
W. A. Hamlin was superintendent of acre
Improved ranch, $3,500; a busl
the White Oaks pony express line.
nsss location the best, $1,800 to $2,
Geo. L. Sands, assistant trainmaster 500. Geo. H. Hutchison.
at Trinidad, had been ordered to Las
GEO. H. HUTCHISON ft CO,
Vegas.
New Optic Block.
Miss Ltbbie King, a Las Vegas
school ma'm, had gone down to Sil
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon
ver City.
Finest In the city. Try It and
Keno dealers made $150 a month
you will use no other.
while the bankers received $500, on
JAMES A. DICK.
.
an average.
The Grocer.
Phone him.
A new frame loomed up on the out
skirts of town at the north end of SMOKERS
Railroad avenue.
Will find the most complete stock
The Optic was in favor of forty
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
at night
policemen if pistol-firinarticles in the Territory- - Al
could be stopped.
choice wines and liquors. Whole
Rev. Sheldon Jackson, a noted Cin
sale or retaiL
cinnati divine and publisher of the
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
"Rocky Mountain Presbyterian," up
on draft or bottle.
at .Denver,, was a guest at .. thn s. Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
grub-stake-

N.
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEdAS,

Assessment Notice.
Notice Is hereby given to all persons
subject to taxation residing in pre
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
office, second door south of Douglas
avenue on Sixth etreet, between the
hours of 9 a. m., end 4 p. m., to receive returns of property subject to
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
1900. All those failing to make such
returns within the specified time will
be assessed by me, according to section 2825, of the compiled laws of
and a penalty of 25 per cent added.
J. P. ESQTJIBEL,
P. C. CARPENTER,
Assessor.
Deputy.
18-8-

98-2-

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for Its comfort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-bpoints of Interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily riding. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.

WOOL DEALRRS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"PtAZA

Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kent
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with ereal
care and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las Vegas.

-

-

New Mexico.

y

HS-t- f

H. A. HARVEY.

"Smith Premier

Jf

Tabulating and
41 U Billing Machine.

(3yr

An Ever Ready, Effective 1 l.ne
nd Labor Saving Device

...for Premier User..

aa

Simplifies Bill Making
writing
figures of different deacmiuations
iu

columns.
ran ocssniprivc

tabulator

cftVALOaut

It In no way Interferes with tha
typewriter for usual lines of no-The SailtB Premier
Typewriter Co.

1C27 Champa Street,
Denver, Colo.

It cures

Charles W. Dudrow baa taken the
fcanta Fe agency for the Milwaukee
brewery.
Some miscreant broke opm an adobe
nuthouse on the promises of Mrs.
Thomas at Albuquerque, and stole two

handsome Navajo blankets,
Abe Gold at Santa Fe bought a
magnificent robe from the back of a
mountain Hon, killed by a miner during the past winter on Mount Baldy.
The large drinking fountain ordered
by the members of the woman's board
trade at Santa Fe for use In the public plaza, arrived from the eastern
manufacturers.
The annual meeting of tie Territorial. Congregational association wiTl
be held at Albuquerque beginning Saturday morning. April 21st, and continuing until Monday noon.
The late frosts have not Injured
fruit buds at Farmington, and the general opinion prevails that the San
Juan valley's production of fruits will
be heavier this season than ever before.

Fifty homestead entries have been
made at the local United States land
office In Santa Fe so far this month,
and the cash land sales of the office
during the same time aggregate about
$4,000.

Fililtl'iiNli"

Cons! Iras Ion
Ind gesjion
Dyspepsia
Eiiiou jne i

invigorates
the liver and
strengthens
the

STOMACH

i

.mil?

Hardwood Finishing

kidneys.
When you a;k
for it, be sure
you get it.

and

Interior Decorating
a Specialty.

DURRANT'S HORSE.
Society for the Prevention of Crueity
To Animals Take a Hand.

If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samples for 1900.

From the San Francisco "Bulletin."
Over the horse that carried William
Henry Theodore Durrant on his last
journey with the signal corps of the
national guards before his arrest for
the murders of Blanche Lamont and
Minnie Williams, a bitter war is being
waged by the officers of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
on the one hand and Poundman Swift
on the other at Oakland, Cal. The
horse, a beautiful dark bay animal,
is now in the hands of Secretary Kennedy, of the Humane society, but
Poundman Swift says it did not come
into Kennedy's hands fairly; that it is,
in fact, his personal property, and
that unless it is returned legal action

J. X Smith,
St.

407 Washington
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Sixteen Miles From las Vegas.
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There is no strength and ambition to work when the
nerves and body are weak or diseased. Paine's Celery
Compound sustains the strength of the nerves and of
the stomach, liver and kidneys.

post-graduat- e

ELY'S CREAM T1AT.M IsnposltWeenra.
nostril. Ills quick Ijr alnorbod. M

at Drn?ir1ts or bjr mnil ; aamp'es 10c.
mail.
eiu
New York Oit
SLV BKOTHKHS. M Wamm
I17

8l,

JOHN HILL,
Contrac fnnnn Km uW

tui uiiu miiim lit

TTHIS beautiful summer resort 'nestles among tbe pines at the foot of
Hermit's Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, ciystal water and
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recreatioD.
Special rates by the week or to patties. For
RatPQ
S)
liaiCO vp.
JJCI Uayt further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Thil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.

rPr

Macbeth Mineral Water.

Manufacturer of

Thtse waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

Planing Mill and Office,

anti-aci-

d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

Coiner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

at East Las Vegas,

N. M.

OOOJD.A.IL.IU

ID.

DEPOT
DRUG STORE
Skin Diseases.
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
.

Cor thfl sriAAdv anrl namononf

f
iiul VVKV1IIO, VUdlU'
WJU
Ointment
Eye and Skin
.. is
I
a.
an eqnai. V relieves
wuuuut
the Itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbov's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
channed hands, chrnnin mm mm
granulated lids.

Jblnest Cigars in

, salt, rhonm
ittir
wv....
berlain's
"

A

the

City-Prescriptio-

ns

1

fin fadr'a Condition IWifars for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ton verrtumsre. nice, isn cents. Hold h

The Optic

the only

office is

place In the city or Territory where
you can get embossed work done. We
are prepared to do that clasa ot work.

Accurately Compounded.
Kat

01

If,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain liouse and Annexes

Mineral

MonSprings Baths, Peat Baths.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.
w. q. grkknlka.it

A Therimiolnttttllbeartlil
X
.trade Mark. Hwua

ANRtrMandRlaaofor
Breri av ind 01 ul.

Laa Vegaa, M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

Manager

imitations.

TpHB Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
. procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "aa comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

pre-par-

Dmiingiiished Testimony

Good, Comfortable Beds.

v.'

Apply Into tha

s

IMW

-
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son-in-la-

PS

'Phone 216

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
m

Col. Harry W. Whigham returned to
Raton from Wisconsin, where he has will follow.
embarked In the lumber manufacturAccording to Swift's story, the During business on an extensive scale. He rant horse came into his possession
will, however, continue to make Raton when he was appointed poundman by
his home.
the city council. The animal belonged
A man named Hash-ka-y- a
Powers and the trans
was mur- to
dered by his
at Acoma, Va- fer was made to his successor by bill
lencia county, and when the first crime of sale. A few days ago Secretary
was traced to Its perpetrator, he was Kennedy borrowed the horse and he
now claims that the horse originally
shot and killed by one of
relatives.
belonged to the society and that the
Wilson & Field have closed contracts instructions were when H passed into
with Grant county people for over the hands of the organization it was
2,000 of one and
steers, to be shot. Meanwhile he holds the
to be delivered at Demtng In May. horse and refuses to give it up.
I do not deny," said Poundman
The price Is not named, but Is said
to be high.
Swift, "that the horse was originally
J. C. Coats, of Barstow, Tex., was In in the hands of the society. How they
Carlsbad, looking over the situation got possession I do not know, but I
with a view to moving his flock of know that Mrs. Prescott gave It to ex- 1,500 sheep Into Eddy county. He is Poundman Powers eighteen months
looking for a home ranch with adjacent ago. She told him not to sell it and
to see that it was killed when he got
open range.
Forty-nin- e
cars of stock were ship- through with it. When I took the REV. FRED PFEIFFER, SEDALIA, HO., Writes:
I could not
ped over the Northeastern by the Tax pound he gave me a bill of sale of
"My nervous system was entirely broken down by overwork
outfit of Eddy county to Amarlllo. the horse and I have held It ever since eat or sleep. For four months I was in the hospital, but without
decided
They were loaded at River stockyards; until Kennedy came out to the pound benefit.
At last, I purchased bottle of Paine's Celery Compound, and soon felt
about 100 cars In all went out from and told me he would like to borrow
its wonderful curative effects. Four bottles of
Compound restored me to
that place this week.
the animal. I let him take it and now
1
to
am
now
health
and
ambitious
work, have a irood aDDetite. and
strength;
Solomon Spiegelberg, president of he says It will have to be killed, but
well."
the city council at Santa Fe, made a we will see whether his threat Is car sleep
satisfactory arrangement with Sheriff rled out or not. The society must
Klnsell for the care of city prisoners prove ownership to my satisfaction be
Et the county Jail until the council can fore the horse Is killed."
make permanent arrangements In the
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
premises.
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-man- ,
Dr. A. G. Stalnaker, wife and daughtof Newark, Mich., In the Civil
er, Miss Mabel, of Raton, are In Brook- War. It caused horrible Ulcers
that
lyn, New York. Mrs. Stalnaker Is re- no treatment
helped for 20 years.
severe
a
from
MINING AFFAIRS.
covering
Win, L. Rynereon and Messrs. King , Miss Lucy Rush, of Carlsbad, acsurgical opera- Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
tion and the physician Is taking a him. Cures
and Jones, two mining men, were up companied J. J. Russell to Piano, Tex.,
Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
course at the Polyclinic Boils,
Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. An Unusual' Activity in the Camps of at Las Cruces from El Paso and visit- going for a visit of several weeks with
school and hospital.
ed the Organ camp.
New Mexico.
the latter's family. They will return
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts, a box.
A sale of 1,400 ewes was made by Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne ft
about May 1st, and Mr. Russell and
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY folk will
From the Denver "Republican."
John Saldumbehre to Rush ft Russell, Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
spend the summer at GeyThe unparalleled activity In mining UflInK Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. ser Springs ranch.
of the Geyser Springs ranch, In the Petten, Druggists.
affairs throughout New Mexico re One little Tablet will give Immediate
Pecos valley. The flack Is culled from
Thousands are Trying Xt
Phillip Vogel and sister, Miss Annie, cently begun, and increasing daily in relief or money refunded. Sold In
the 3,000 head recently driven Into the
Id order to prove the great merit of
Pecos valley by Mr. Saldumbehre from came up to Carlsbad from the Barber almost every camp In the Territory handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective oar
Van Horn, Tex. They are high grade ranch, near State Line, and left for makes it a certainty In the minds of Schaefer, druggist
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have
a generous trial size for 10 cents.
French merinos, and brought $4 per El Paso. The young man had a severe everyone interested in or dependent
Representatives of the salvation
head. Charley Lewis negotiated the hemorrhage and is trying a change of upon this industry that an era of pros- army have arrived at Farmington to Get it of your druggist or aond 10 cents to
ELY EROS., CG Yarroa St., N. Y. City.
surroundings.
deal.
perity has opened for our mining sec- carry on a series of meetings at the
I suffered from catarrh of Ilia wor t kind
tions that from day to day will grow Methodist church.
ever since a boy, and I sever hoped for
in importance and beneficial results.
cure, but Ely's Crenra Halm seems tc dc
PLAYED OUT.
Now, New Mexico has evidently been
even that. Many acquaintances have nseu
in
various
in
overtaken by that "Tide
the affairs Dull Headache, Fains
it with excellent result.-)- Oscar Ostrum
charitable
of men, which, taken at the flood, leads parts of the body, Sinking at the pit 45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
No secret society in the world stands higher in noble aims and
of Pythias. That order is doing great good, on to fortune," and It rests with us Of the stomach, Loss of appetite. Fev-tEly's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
accomplishments than the Knights
turw for catarrh and contains no cocaine
all
ana one oi its iiurai mui-tion- s
or
are
Sores
the
erlahness,
the
Pimples
grasp
opportunity,
improve
is the Ohio Pythian
mercury nor any injurious drug. rriMf
advantagous circumstances daily ac- - positive evidences of Impure blood, 60 oerivS-- At druccgiati or by mail.
Home, at Springfield, Ohio,
cumulating for our benefit and reap No matter how it became so it must
which is ably presided over
Probate Clerk H. G. Baca at Socorro
Le Fevre
harvest of rich rewards. Fortune be purified in order to obtain good
by Superintendent
nev- - is engaged hi making an abstract of
and his wife, Mrs. Callie I.
Blood
Elixir
Acker's
has
health.
our
is
at
attention
door:
the
knocking
Le Fevre, the matron. The
failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi- - about 200 entries of what was formerly
of mining investors throughout the
latter has recently written a
tic
Poisons or any other blood di-s- the Upsher and Stevens ranch, located
Mexcommand
will
is
New
turned
towards
which
oountry
letter,
teo as never before in her history; eases, it is certainly a wonaeriui in the vicinity of Tularosa.
widespread attention because
of the prominence of the
interest, is awakened in our numerous remeoy, ana we sen every uutue ou a
The Best in the World.
writer. It is as follows:
&
bonanzas and we have only to positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
mineral
Hooker
W.
H.
"Messrs.
We believe Chamberlain's Cough
feed the flame of Inquiry for facts per- Druggist
Co., New York: Last year I
Remedy is the best in the world. A
used Acker's English Remedy
to our mines, which is spreadtaining
is
in
Union
pleasfew weeks ago we suffered with a
county
one,
Every
a
ot
at the suggestion
inena,
ing all over the east, to see it burst ed with the rainfall and the prospects severe cold and a troublesome cough
for a serious,
into glorious illumination.
throat difficulty and extremeof early grass in the spring..
and having read their advertisements
Had used
New Mexico has too long suffered
ly hard cough.
in our own and other papers we pur
n
of
preparaBEST
many
EXPERIENCE IS THE
from the incubus of an unsettled conchased a bottle to see if It would eftions without relief. I can
dition of her land titles. Happily that teacher. Use Acker's English Rem fect us. It cured us before the bottle
honestly say that Acker's
state of affairs is nearly wholly removed edy In any case of coughs, colds or was more than half used. It is the
English Remedy removed the
Should it fall to give Immedifficulty and stopped the
although there still exists a prejudice croup.
best medicine out for colds and coughs
.
I did not Durchase
mitirh
Hmm.
p.i,i.ii
relief
diate
money refunded. 25 cts.
not
who
have
. . .
among many
kept posted
.
The Herald, Andersonvllle, Ind. For
or use more than three bot,,,.
a
O.
G.
cts.
50
and
on
uuuu.
uu
Schaefer,
is
Druggist sale
as to the progress made in this line
1. Lk Fevm,
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Calue
(Signed)
within the last few years. It is the
Pope-joMiss
and
Gleason
Daisy
Edgar
The friend to whom Mrs. Le Fevre refers ofat naving
Notice for Publication.
the president of the Troy mission of the press of the Territory
were married at Folsom.
Kno-lUis Mrs. W. B. Chilton, wife
other
(Homestead
CoTof
altonow
Entry No. 4864.)
has
to
remove
many
this
this
accomplished
where
prejudice,
remedy
Ohio,
Transfer
Troy,
Tn mnvprsation with an acauamtance
ABSOLUTELY
HEADACHE
of
the
rr.Ki
SICK
Interior, Land Ofto
Department
to
show
without
and
reason,
W. H. Schauss, a prominent gether
Moki
fice
N. M., April 6th,
cured
Santa
at
and
Fevre "alio said: "If you wili call on Mr. will
Fe,
by using
permanently
find that he, too. has had investors and the mining world the
Ohio, you
chinnd art merchant of Springfield,
Cures
A
drink.
herb
Tea.
in, 1900.
pleasant
afforded
fair
and
for
here
his
opportunities
family,
any anKunt 0f experience with Acker's English Remedy in
Notice Is hereby given that the follovestment and the satisfactory returns constipation and indigestion, makes
thinks tht, cannot keep house without it."
Ack-'- s
a
under
Sat- wing-named
and
work
positive guarantee
druggists
eat,
settler has filed no
happy.
you
by all
sleep,
unEnglish Remedy is sold case
that
be
may
expected. Smarting
ot failure. 05c, 50c. and Si a bottle la
that your me vBwjn be refunded in
United States
discrimina- isfaction guaranteed or money back. tice of his Intention to make final
der
Canada. In England, is. ad., s. 3d., and 4s. 6d.
this
of
the
unjust
sting
We aitihortotaCK guarantee. W. if. HOOKER & CO., Proprietor; New York
'
O. G. Schaefer, proof in support of his claim, and
tion, the people and press of New 25cts, and 50 cts.
that said proof will be made before
Mexico have in the past, fallen into a Druggist
For Savj by O. G. SCHAEFER
of San Miguel county,
of
habit
modesty and reserve regardS. Pifer is the school teacher at probate judge
at Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th, 1900,
ing the resources of the land, but now Gardiner .Colfax county.
vis; Pedro Lopez for the lot 2, sec 5,
E
a different course of action is proper
eat
JL
Ltt
S. K.
If troubled with rheumatism, give T .14 N. R., 22 E., and S. W.
and. should be proceeded upon.
S. W. i, sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
a triaL It , S
Chamberlain's Pain-Balwill not cost you a cent If it does no 22 E.
OUTLOOK
FOR
WOMEN WHO WORK.
He names the following witnesses
good. One application will relieve the
It also cures sprains and bruis- to prove his continuous residence
1
pain.
Senator Barela Says Rains Have Made es in
the time required by upon and cultivation of said land,
1
Grass Plentiful.
8t. Loci, Mo., Aug. U.
any other treatment. 6uts, burns, viz: Antonio Maestas, Faustln Gutter
I
Though only 19 years old, I suffered from
frostbites, qulnsey, pains in the side rez, Cruz Lucero, Tomas Lopez, all of
troubles two years. Last
pains and female
to quit work. I bad
and chest, grandular an dother swell- Gallinas Springs,
K M.
spring I got so bad I hadcould
Bato
Senator
Casimiro
According
'
not afford a high
to support myself, and
MANUEL R. OTERO.
rela the outlook for sheep industry in ings are quickly cured by applying It
got one bottle of Wine of
priced doctor. Imade
me feel better. Have
Cardui and that
Colorado this summer could not be Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and 129-SRegistM.
duw used several bottles and am well. My
P'fcr
mother used the Wine for Change of Life and
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist
more
to
the
stockman.
flattering
was greatly relieved.
Notice for Publication.
"The grass was short and dry last
HISS MAROABET WALSH.
Mrs. Dr. Lubman left Folsom for a Department of the Interior, Land Of
summer," said the senator the other month's visit to relatives in Versailles,
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April
night at the Brown Palace in Denver, Missouri.
,
11th, 1900,
Colo., "but It promises to be plentiful
Notice is hereby given that the fol
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
this season. The sheep are quite weak
lowing named settler has filed no
now, but they will soon pTck up. The famous remedy for irregular and pain- tice of his intention to make final
abundant supply of moisture received ful periods of ladies; are never failMany glrlsMnd women find it necessary to earn their own living: in
proof in support of his claim, and that
Their work is often so hard and confinvarious kinds of employment
this
month will be a great boon to the ing and safe. Married ladies' friend. said
unfitted
delicate
are
Their
constitutions
down.
proof will be made before prohealth
breaks
ing that the
French Tansy Wafers are the only resheep raisers.
makes iis appearance in the
bate
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always
judge of San Miguel county at
'
"Prices are good and this is en- liable female remedy In the world; Las Vegas, N. M., on May 19th, 1900,
peculiarly delicate womanly organs. Constant standing on the feet,
ina
or
at
beck
of
from
the
take
and
foreman,
Paris;
superintendent
and coming
nothing viz: Faustln
going
couraging. The feeders in the vicini- imported
Gutierrez, for the S. y
duces falling of the womb, leucorrhoea, headache and backache. The pay
of FoTt Collins are coining money else, but insist on genuine; in red S. E.
ty
S. y3 S. W.
small
sickness
when
Sec. 9, T. 14,
is
often
that
so
workers
women
notoriously
of
crown
with
mark.
La
trade
out of the stock they bought for the wrappers
N. R. 22 E.
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
11
01
Aruui is truly a Dieting.
winter. They are making a clear pro- France Drug company, Importers, 108
He names the following witnesBei
cures them of their ills at a small
fit of $2 for every lamb they took last Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
UIIH' A0YIS08T ItPAITMlllT.
his continuous residence up
can
as
act
own
their
and
toprove
cost,
they
rafw?
In
vierpqnirlKR special
For ad
fall. They bought at $2 and $3 and are O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent on and cultivation of said
No doctor can do as
physicians.
land, viz:
. House
IMInLas
N.
Offt, TWfUTTOtHi
Vegas,
M.,
Opera
much for "female troubles" as
and $7. The cost of feedBelling at-ftruii lli CO., (imttanooiw. Turn.
Dario
Jose
N. M.,
Sanchez,
Gutierrez,
corner.
Wine of Cardui,
ing is not more than $2."
Pedro Lopez, Antonio Maestas, Ed;
The Union Pacific yesterday haulec!
HARPER Whiskey is liquid music, uardo Gonzales, of Gallinas Springs,
Bottles for $1.00.
sell
out to Chicago 12,000 pheep that have bottled poetry, ripe mellow, Refresh- N. M.
been fattened in northern Colorado ing and delicious. Sold by J. B.
MANUEL R. OTEUO,
this winter.
361m
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
Register.
Hash-ka-ya'-
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J. B. MACKEL, Hesser's

S. PATTY.
SOLE AGENT.

.

RIDQE8T.

the Man

WHOLESALE

LA8 VEGA8. N M

LIQUOR AND CIGAR

DEALER

And Sole AK'oti for

Dan Rodeo'
Hack Line

Bottled in Bond.

hack service in the city.
ileeta all trains. Calls promptly

Best
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Office
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L. M. Cooley's
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Druggists
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Tie Las
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Co.
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